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husky shotputtor on the track 
tram, who played blocking- half 
last year. If Hansen comes up 
to the .standard expected of him, 
ho will lead the Trojan interfer 
ence. Ed. Shuey, Bob Sanders, 

. Bill Radovich and a star sopho 
more, Earl Haas, are other can- 

. dictate at guard.
  The fullback spot appears 

,- open for competition on the part
*>f dark horse candidates. The 
^eligibility ,of Glenn Thompson, 
Jbne of the Coast's best line 
^lungers, Is in doubt. If Thomp-
•spn is unavailable, Angelo Pec-

cianti, who performed at sub- 
quarter for the (frosh', appears 
to have first call.

Captqln Kuhn at Center .
The center job is cinched, bar 

ing injury. The occupant will be 
Capt. Gilbert Kuhn, who Is the 
Trojan nomination for All-Amer 
ica honors in 1936 despite the 
presence on the Coast of such 
centers as Bob Merwig of Cali 
fornia and Sherman Chavoor of 
U. C. L. A. Coaches regard the 
trio as the best set of centers 
ever to,.appear in the Pacific 
Coast conference at the same 
time.

"Some ft the boys "who will be 
sophomores this fall appear to 
have some of the speed and agil 
ity In spring practice that we 
have lacked in recent seasons,"

Dog: Iiunren Sheep Profit
DUNLAP, N. M., (O.P.) W. 

C. Dunlap, Jr:, says that the 
best insurance for sheep profit 
is a' good dog. Last year he 
caught 40 coyotes with his dogs, 
with a best average of five In 
one day,,

said Jones. "I don't like to put 
them on the spot by making 
predictions for them, but I'm 
sure that our team will be a big 
Improvement on the elevens of

34 and 1936.
"We face a terrific schedule 

by meeting, in order,   Oregon 
State, Oregon, Illinois, .Washing 
ton State, Stanford, California, 
Washington, U.C.L.A,, and Notre 
Dame, with the Illinois, Stanford

4p Washington games away 
from home."

- For the benefit of those who 
want to learn the fundamentals 
of baseball, soft and hard va 
riety, a baseball school Will be 
opened at the Recreation Center; 
1916 Border ayenue. Instruc 
tion Is f,ree and anyone who 
wants to learn all about base 
ball is welcome to attend. Th,e 
hard ball chalk talks will start 
Tuesday, Sept. -22, and. will be 
held each week on Tuesday eve 
ning at 7 o'clock. The soft ball 
'talks will be given on Friday 
evening, starting Sept. 25- Those 
who wish to enroll are asked to 
see Mr. Dow or Mr. Chambers 
at the ball park.

R-B Cut Rate Drug
1316 SARTORI AVE., TORRANCE (Across From Wool worth's)

Trainload Sale of 
Money-Saving Items

1OC
Dwin

Insect Killer 
Now on Sale at 
R-B CUT RATE

Heavy Russian

Mineral Oil
16'

Loose Leaf Index

Note Books
9C

Rubbing 
Alcohol

USP Full Pt.

Clothes Pins
SNAPPER TYPE

DrScholls 
Z/no-paos

for
CORNS

Baby's

Rubber 
Pants

Cleansing 
TISSUES

Special

200's7c 
SOO's I7c

SALVE* Ol mi MENT«i

Reg. Size—Analgesique 
BAUME BENGUE ........
Small Size—VICK'S S)\ * 
VAPO BUB ...................... £**•
Reg. Size 
NUPEBCAINOt,
Reg. Size 
Nlxoderm Ointment.

67*
Small Size 
MUSTEROLE ....
Reg. Size
PAZO OINTMENT

Hair Brushes
Very Special
14C

We tell you we fill prescriptions for less! There is only one way 
to prove it! Bring your next prescription to RB' and we will 
convince you beyond all doubt!!! , .

Cut 
LIQUORS
These Pricaw Do Not Include 

State Tax'

1-oz. Size—Tube 
IODBX OINTMENT
Small Size 
Hydrosol Ointment

20*

TOILETRIES
55c Size—Lady Esther 07* 
FACE POWDER ............«*'
Reg. Size—Hopper 4.0* 
Restorative Cream ........ ^"
Reg. Size—Pond'8 
FACE POWDER .
50c Size—Dioxogen 
FACE CREAM .......
50c Size—Woodbury OK* 
FACE POWDER ......._...*>«*

60c Size—Sempray 
JOVENAY ... -............
$1.10 Size 
MEKCQLJZED WAX.

74*
83c Size—Pood's 
FACE CREAMS

55*
60o Size—Stllliimn'8 O'T* 
FRECKLE CUEAM ......-«*'

Reg. Size -Java Rice 
FACE POWDER ..
60c Size -BABBO 
COMPOUND ........
Reg. Siise- CLAIBOL 

Type .......

Lgo. Size GI-OVKK 
MANGK KKMKUY

_79* 
55*

7Bc Size KBKML 
IIAIR TONIC .......
26c Size -LOVALON 
HAIR KJNHK
L«f. Size—VA8KUNB 
HAIR TONIC

IT 
59*

Reg. Size 
ACIDINE

50*
Reg. Size 
Benzedrine Inhalers
Small Size—Caldwell's 
8YBUP OF PEPSIN...
Pt. Size—Eskay's 
NEUBOPHOSPHATES..
Reg. Size—Reducing: 
GEBMAN1A TEA ........
Lge. Size—Fleet's 
PHOSPHO SODA ...........
Small Size—Liquid 
CAPUDINE .............

_80< 
20*

GOLDEN 
WEDDING
Pt. $1.39

OLD 
QUAKER, qt.

Pt. 98C
$«8

Cream of 
Kentucky

Pt. $1.02 
Qt. $1.93

Cordon's 
Distilled

Dry Gin
'» Pt. 92c 

5th $1.43

OLD CASK 
Whiskey

-Pint79C

4-oz. Size—Hayden'H 
Viburnum Compound..
Small Size 
BOVRIL ...

37*
Reg. Size—SCOTTS QA* 
EMULSION ...................... O*»
Lge. Size 
NEO-BOVININE

»100

Reg. Size 
KAL ........

67*
Reg. Size 
BEMAX ...

67*
Reg. Size . 
OVAFERRIN

75*
Keg. Size—With Creosote 
PEPTONOIDS $1 15 
LIQUID .............................. *•
Reg. Size 
YEAST FOAM

34*
Reg. Size 
INCBETONE

*100

Lge. Size—Mwltiiie 
With Cud Liver Oil

INSECTICIDES
Small Size—APEX 
MOTH CAKES ......

Full Pt.—FLIT 
FLV 8PBAY ....

35*
R'eg. Size—Kellogg'B 
ANT PASTE ..............

17*
Lge. Size—Flea Powder 
ONE SPOT ......................
Full Pt—ANTBOL 
ANT SVBUP ...........
1',4-lb. Size 
SNABOL ...

J? 
24*

Small Size 
OOPHEB GO
Small Sjze—TALBOT 
ANT POWDER ..........

_32P 
15*

Small Size APEX 
MOTH CBYSTALfJ

1-OB. Size—No. 40 
BLACK LEAF .... 3r
Small Size / 
BUHAC1I Ant Powder.

15*
Full Pound- Merck 
1U< HI.OKU IDE

45*

3G's London

Dry Gin

Pt. 49c 
5th 95c

3G'8 Old Guide 
WHISKEY ......!.........Puit

59*

Lge. Size
O. M. TABLETS

67*
Bottle of 100 
BISODOL MINTS

34*
Lge. Size 
BELLANS

49*
Pkg. of 10 Tablets OO* 
PYBAMIDON .................. A**

Lge. Size— Haley'a 9At 
C.T.C. TABLETS ............

Reg. Size-DOAN-S 
KIDNEY PILLS .......
Small SIze-OroveB 
laxative Broino Quinine

Classy Prospects 
Seen In Practice 
At Compton J. C.

Football prospects at Comp 
ton Junior College are th< 
brightest that they have beei 
during the past four years, a 
more than 70 candidates re 
ported to Coaches Gordon Clarl 
and Eddie Suggett for workouts 
during the first-week of prac- 
tlce. Included among .the ath 
letes are five reserves from las: 
year's varsity.

The five returning lettermei 
are: Homer "Zip" Kennedy, quar 
terback arid former' Jordan high 
of L. A. star: David Mushikina 
fullback and former ace ball- 
toter at Dowhey high; Wallace 
Ausman and Carl Hansoe, form 
er Compton prepsters, tackles 
and Paul Garrison, guard.

Several classy .looking new 
prospects are also drilling dally, 
many pf whom are destined to 
win varsity berths. Among the 
outstanding new stars are: Bob 
Gillis, running guard, from Coro- 
nado; Bick Tanner, halfback, San 
Pedrd; Ben Ragatz, fullback, L. 
A. Poly; Boyd Goff,, all-state 
center, Texas; Les Sllveira, all- 
Pehinsula league guard, San 
Jose; Dan Conrow, halfback, San 
Jose; Jack Dye, guard, Manual 
Arts of L. A.; and Phillip Bern 
stein, halfback, Philadelphia, Pa.
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uating from Torrance Merrill 
attended 'U. C. -L. A. '

"Bert" MerriH, as "his friends 
and former school pals usually 
refer to him, was one of the 
best football and track athletes 
ever to be produced in Torrance. 
Back in 1931 Bert broke the 
school's 120-yard high hurdle 
record, and held it until this 
year, when Jack Piper travelled 
the distance a scant 1-10 second 
faster. His was the oldest var 
sity record-on the books. Time 
:16.4. Bert earned varsity letters 
in track 'three years, 1929( 1930 
and 1931.

One of the greatest ends ever 
produced on a local gridiron 
was Bert Merrill. He was se 
lected last year on the Citi 
zens All-Time,; All-Torrance foot 
ball team (varsity) at right-end. 
A three time winner of the 
coveted "T" in- football, 1929, 
1930 and 1931.

Bornio Donahue will give Bert 
full charge of basketball and 
track, taking for himself, foot 
ball and baseball. Both coaches 
will .handle physical education. 
Bert is working with the "B" 
football team, and hopes to have 
a team that will go places in 
the minor circuit this year.

A need that Torrance has been 
long looking forward to. Good 
luck Egbert Merrill, may you 
have a lot of success in your 
future athletic teams.

* * * 
Here Are A Few,More Athletes 
For the "Mighty Trojans"

Don't think that the Alumni 
of U. S. O. has been sleeping 
the past few months, if you.do, 
than read 6n .- . . These boys 
have entered the Trojan school 
of athletics, along with many 
more that this column has print; 
ed in the last few weeks. George 
W, Crosble, who was on th<» 
American Olympic teams 30,000 
meter walk. Crosble halls from 
Baltimore, Maryland, arid Is very 
good at distance running - - - 
Wayne Cardwell, who has step 
ped the quarter, in 49.1 and the 
880-yard dash in 1:56. He is a 
native of Forth Worth, Texas 

- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
sends Joe McCabe, who runs the 
century in :09.7; the 440-yard 
dash in :49 flat and the 880- 
yard dash In 1:86. McCabe also 
ran anchor on the world's record 
relay 4-man, 2-mile high school 
team - - - Northern California 
sends Harry Alldls, freshman 
fullback who is fi foot 9 inches 
and weighs 196 pounds - - - 
Wisconsin sent Joe Kelly, star 
basketball player for the Tro 
jans, but was not satisfied, so 
they now send Bill Kelly, Joe's 
brother, who happens to be a 
'red hot" football player. Bill 

is a backfleld man - - - Mickey 
Anderson, brother of George An- 
demon of California University 
IB out for freshman football. He 
is trying for a backfield berth. 
Those Trojans really get their 
man when they try.

* + »
A Good Man To Keep Your, 
Eye* On This Year!'

A former Torrance football 
star that the fans of this city 
should keep their "peepers" on 
this year, Is none other than 
Kenneth Haslam, now fighting 
for Ftesno State College. Accord- 
Ing to word received this week 
from the "Raisin City," they ex 
pect great things of Kenneth 
this year, and expect him to 

one of the star linesmen of 
the cost. Good work Haslam, 
you certainly deserve a break.

Huskies Rated 
As Stand Out 
Coast Eleven
Phelan Loses Only Three

Regulars and Has
17 Lettermen

By .WENDBLL H. BROYLES 
United Press Staff Corresponden 

SEATTLE, (U.P.) A Minne 
sota football giant, unbeaten in 
three years, and "the greates 
University of Washington team 
In a decade" will clash in Seattl 
September 26, in an outstanding 
season opener and the first na 
tlpnally Important' Intersections' 
contest.

Overshadowed by Southern 
California five years and under 
the domination of Bobby Gray- 
son and his Stanford mates who 
held the. crown for three seasons 
the Huskies are rated this, sea 
son as one of the teams to beat 
on the coast.

Jimmy Phelan, one of Rockne's 
greatest' quarterbacks at Notre 
Dame, has 17 lettermen back at 
Washington. He lost only three 
regulars from last year's eleven 
Capt. Dan Lazaravich and Ted 
Markob, ends, and Abe Shper, 
guard who played in the Shrine 
East-West game at San Fran 
Cisco New Year's day.

New Ends Developed
Phelan's. most promising dis 

covery in a wild spring practice 
search for wingmen to fill the 
spots left vacant by his two 
departing veterans, was reserve 
Dick Johnson, who wears the 
crown of the University's heavy 
weight boxing champion. Frank 
'eters, 170 pound sophomore 

from Chicago, was the other reg 
ular in spring training.

For tackles there are Chuck 
Bond, Hoquiam, Wash., boy who 
bid for all-coast1 honors as a 
sophomore and then barely re 
tained his job last fall after a 
"bad slump and Jack McKenzle 
jf 'Butte and bull-necked Vie 
Markov will vie for another 
spot.

Burly Max Starcevlch; two- 
year Husky veteran front Dul 
ith, who was unanimous All- 

Coast last year, is sure of one 
guard post. Frank Mattes, re 
serve last season, Steve Slivin- 
ikl, yearling standout last sea 
son, and stubby Art "Means, are 

.11 capable of winning the other 
job. <   ' 

.Strong at Center
Center appears well covered. 

fohnWiatrak, who took his prep 
work at DePaul In Chicago, a 
wo year veteran, is the regularT 
lud Erickson, battling but er- 
 atic, will back him up.

The Huskies' backfield quar- 
:et will be playing its fourth 
ionsecutive year together and is 
Jie standout backfleld of the 
coast. Elmer Logg, for two sea- 
ions the coast's outstanding 
lunter at quarter; stubby 
'Immy Cain, battling Southerner 
irom Holdenvllle, Okla., the home 
if Dizzy Dean; elusive By 
iaines, the husky most - consist 
ently mentioned for AH-Amerlca 
iQnors, and burly Ed "Bronco" 
owogroski at fullback. Halnes, 

lain and Nowogroski have re- 
;eived all-coast mention the past 
wo seasons.

With large crowds attending 
he opening fall motorcycle rac 
ing season last week. Manager 
'loyd Clymer promises a greatly 
mproved program Friday night 
.t the Atlantic Blvd. Stadium. ,
Latest entries include Big Bo 

Lisman, the 200-pound spectacu-
,r Long Beach rider who is ratn 

id among the 10 best motor- 
Jke riders in the world.
Lisman jUst returned from a 

;our around the world and com- 
leted in New Zealand, Australia, 
France, and England against 

some of the best riders of for- 
Ign nations.
Byrd McKlnney, the "Pasa- 

lena Cyclone" will be on hand 
o defend his laurels again. Me- 
flnney was high point winner at 
wth tracks last week.

Dutch Mueller, another one of 
he s£ar professionals of the 
icast, has returned from the 
lorthqrn, circuit and will com- 
iete at both tracks.

Occidental Opens 
With Bruin Came

With three days of heavy prao- 
Ice under their belts Occidental 

College grid men buckled down 
to even heavier and more serl- 

workouts In preparation for 
he opening game of the season
Ith the University of Callforlna 

it Los Angeles, September 26, 
it Westwood.

Coach William "Bill" Anderson 
;ept alternate squads busy with 
Ignal, blocking and tackling 
iractlce.
Seven lettermen form the nu- 

ileaus of the Tiger team with 
losts of determined and fight- 
ng sophomores making the 
lattle for position keen.
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Fair'fc Horse 
Show Prizes 
Total $20,000

PONOMA, Sept. 17. Prospects 
Of another trilllant night horse 
show at the Los Angeles county 
fair In Porioma were seen today 
in announcement that $20,000 in 
premiums is being offered in 
the 79 different classes on the 
program for..the 10 nights of 
the tanbark spectacle beginning 
Sept. 18, opening day of the fair, 
and closing Sept. 27. 
  Twelve of the events are 
stakes, one- of them for $1,700 
and the other 11 for $500 each. 
The big stake is to be for heavy 
draft horses.

The 11 stake events for $500 
each are for fine harness horses, 
roadsters, harness horses, har 
ness ponies, three-galted Saddle 
horses, junior five-galted saddle 
horses, five-galted saddle horses, 
hunters, jumpers, stock .horses 
and harness ponies and Shet 
land^.  

The night horse show this 
year 'is to have three entirely 
new classes;* one of these to be 
for two-year-old fine harness 
horses, one for roadsters under 
saddle, and^he other for har 
ness ponies, single, high action.

C. B. Afflerbaugh, manager of 
the fair, is planning to again 
make this night .spectacle one of 
'the most colorful of any horse 
show staged ,in the United 
States," the premium list already 
assuring entires of sleek-coated 
horses from foremost stables in 
a number of different states.

In the flower-bordered, out 
door arena in front of the grand 
stand, the throngs of fairgoers 
will see seasoned champions of 
the various divisions, -Including 
the, saddle horses, hackneys,

draft hdrses, stock horses, 
ponies and the many other en 
tries which go to make up a 
horse show.

OaaRniHn In Iceman
TOLEDO JU.P.) Andrew 

Gassman is an iceman for the 
People's Ice Co. Gassman, ice 
man, causes a lot of confusion.

Why be 
Satisfied 
With inferior 

Cleaning?
When you can have the best 
at the lowest • prices In the 
district

For over 10 years cleaning 
has been our business, nqt 
JUst a side line. We don't 
rush tilings through, nor do 
Vb use the hit or miss meth 
ods of mass turn over.

Every garment that comes 
Into our shop receive* the 
benefit of our years of ex 
perience and Is considered a 
separate Job.
HOW CAN YOU AFFORD 
TO LOOK SLOPPY WHEN 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR 
WARDROBE CLEANED AT 
THESE PRICES.

3 SUITS ..........-.......$1.00
3 DRESSES ..............$1.00
HATS ............:.... :.-.50c
SLACKS ........r.._.........25c
SKIRTS ................1..25C

PIPER'S 
GLEANERS

1344 POST AVENUE 
Phone 370-J

Better Make Hay
While the Sun Shines

Torrance Sunshine Wont Last for 
Ever! Rainy Weather Starts Soon!

GOODRICH TOP DRESSING is 
made .to stand air kinds of bad 
weather. And when used with 
Goodrich Top Putty, it stops all 
leaks, preserves the fabrics and 
adds beauty to your car.

Ask for this combination "top 
saver" today at Harvel's. We will 
be glad to furnish you- with all 
necessary instructions regarding 
its application.

Marcelina I
and 

Cravens

mosT eeouTicuL in

SWfi

UIITHj

A Treat You'll Never Forget
20O-acre Exposition

| Reviewing tha agricultural and Induitrlal accomfcllah. 
Lmanta of tha amplra of tha Wait.

to Colorful Carnival Spirit
Horse Racing Daily

With p«rl-mutu«li. " ^

Greatest Hlttorleal Parade
LA rlMTA OBL RANCHO (AN J081 

 unday, Sept. 20 A proctaalon of goldan memorlaa 
recounting tho romantlo atgry of California In

I gorgaoua tloata and plctureaque 'group* antarad by 
cammunltlaa throughout (ha southland   1000 
coatumad people, WO hora>a to participate.

30,000 Varied Exhibit*
Including livestock, poultry, pigaona, rabbit*  I 
household ar|a  flna arte-* Junior fair   cltrua i 
 now (lower ahow d.jn thow brilliant night I 
norae ajiow aehoola and countlaaa othere. I

$15,OOO,0008howfor50c
Parking for 90,00) cara. Excuralonil 

by ran and bua. 
^ No duat, no dirt,

y 

*

irry.


